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| Limoges French China -,
“WAY DOWN EAST” Paragon English China 
HERE ON MONDAY

> *

| VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
J MATTER ON MONDAY f

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNDAY SPRING-LIKE IN 1 local news

CITY ; WIND KICKS
UP FUSS IN THE BAY -

*"vî3Ï»-■
KSiniw»1$ï*e»iiisw*SÏ<nn!Mi

Architect rod City Engineer Will 
Report at Trustees’ 

Meeting.

t for Hie Kitchen1 for the Garaflp 1 for ihe Bathroom STOCK PATTERNS
display in both floral and gold

I

SNAP A complete line now onHAND
CLEANER

THE
CREAT

band designs.Opera House Scenic Artists, 
Electricians rod Carpenters 
Working Day rod Night.

The matter of * rite for the voca
tional school will be further discussed 
by the Board of School Trustees on 
Monday evening next A report from 
the architect for the building, F. Nell 
Brodic, and the city engineer, G. G. 
Hare, will be submitted.

Four Possible Locations.

0. H. WARWICK CO. LTD. 78-82 KINS ST

CARLETON G.W.V.A, 
PLAN FOR TREAT

. RECEIVES NICE GIFT.H
The staff of the Wasson Co., Ltd., 

marked the Christmas season by pre
senting to the manager, C, R. Wasson, 
a handsome quartered oak desk.

Spray Dashes Over Box Cars 
on the Tracks at Reed*s 

Point

;«
S.Director Jack Matthews, with his 

well trained stage assistants, never 
worked harder at the Opera House 
than this week, preparing for an elab
orate production of “Way Down East,” 
which will be seen, with all Its elabor
ate wealth of detail, for the first time 
locally in stock.

Synonymous jn 
“The' Old Homestead,” carrying the 
same wonderful appeal, “Way Down 
East,” it Is anticipated, will attract 
the same large audiences as did “The 
Old Homestead” last season.

With Foster Williams as 
Bartlett, Nancy Duncan in the role of 
Anna Moore, the wronged girl; with 
Owen Coll portraying the inimitable 
squire; Jimmy Swift with his made- 
to-order character, Hi Holler, and 
Clyde Franklin as the villain, deep- 
dyed and terrible, the leading Charac
ters of this play, the name of which is 
a household one in every family on this 
continent, will be well taken care of.
’ First show Monday bight, four mat
inees during the week. Take the chil
dren. They will enjoy it.

SHIPPING
EXPECT MANY AT 
BIG MILITARY BALL

Tree Speculators *
Reap a Harvest

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 27— 
Christmas tree shortage which s<nt 
prices to from $6 to $10 each, with 
hundreds of late buyers fighting for 
the privilege of paying speculators 
such prices, developed here. SoaII 
trees which usually retail between p5 
and 60 cents, soared to $2 and $3 over 
night, the larger trees jumping from 
$5 early in the morning to $10 at night

TWENTY-ONE BABIES. .
Four marriages were registered here 

this week according to the statistics 
secured this morning at the Board of 
Health office. The births were not so 
many as in recent weeks. The number 
was 81—12 boys and nine girls. ,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.EMPRESS RETURNS

Bay Steamer Finds Rough 
Going—Birds Find Bath

ing Pools in Squares.

Friday, Dec. 26.
Bosworth, «40, Sergeant, fromThe members of the site committee, 

G. H. Green and A. A. McIntyre, with 
the architect, made an inspection of 
each of the four sites mentioned as 
possible places for the erection of the 
building: Prince William street, op
posite the Customs House; the Duf- 
ferin avenue property; the Alexandra 
Heights, and that proposed on Douglas 
avenue. ■ '

The engineer and architect 
report will deal with the valuations of 
the various lots, give the cost of erec
tion on each and point out the neces- 

expenditure for levelling ihe lots

Stmr.
Liverpool.

Stmr.
Boston.

Soldiers’ Orphans and Children 
of Unemployed Veterans 

Guests on Tuesday.

Lyderhorn, 1097. Pederson, from

Fusiliers’ Officers Complete Ar
rangements For New Year’s 

Eve Event.

SBtUrM=^e=d,C- from
Sc hr. Montclair, 371, 

New York.
Coastwise:—Stmr. 

from Dlgby.

every wây withBOWLING MATCH.
In a match game on the Victoria 

Bowling Alleys last evening the Rolls 
Royce quintette took all four points 
from St. Mary’s Band team. The win
ners totaled 1,283, and the losers 1,158. 
Freese was high man for the winners, 
having an average of 60 2-8, and Pea
cock was high for St Mary’s Band, 
with 80 of ab average.

# Disco, 61, Lewis,

Cleared. A Christmas tree treat will be given 
the orphans of ex-service men and the 
children of returned men" who are obi 
of employment, in the Carleton Curl
ing Rink, Rodney street, West End, on 
Tuesday, December 80, at 8.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The treat is to be' 
given under the auspices of the Carle
ton branch of the G. W. V. A, assist
ed by a committee of the Women’s 
Service League of the branch.

Mrs. William A. Macaulay, of Duf- 
ferin Row, is the convenor of the tree 
committee, and W. A. Macaulay as- - 
sisted by WiUiam A. Dougherty and 
Leonard M. Wilson, will have charge 
of the room. The mothers of the 
children are cordially invited to attend 
and to any child not receiving an in
vitation and who will telephone U. 
Earle Logan, one will be sent.

The entertainment will commence 
with a few introductory remarks -by 
James Gilbert Hart, the president of 
the branch, and a short address by 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore. After 
that Santa Clays wiU appear and dis
tribute the good things on the tree. 
Refreshments wiU be served by an 
efficient committee under the convenor- 
ship of Mrs. Chas. H. B. Wright.

Saturday, Dec. 27.
Stmr. Manchester Importer, 2538, for

PCoastwise:—Stmr. Disco, 51, Lewis, for 
Dlgby.

: At a meeting of St. John Fusiliers’ 
last evening in the office of 

were

Spring conditions prevailed today 
with the mercqry soaring to 89 degrees 
above xero but with a high wind. II 
blew strongly from the southwest an 
reached a velocity of 28 miloi an hour. 
The wtad-was steady and churned the 

■waters of the Bay of Fundy Into large 
combers. Spray was thrown over box 
cars at Reed’s Point. On the majdtity 
of the wharves about the harbor the 
water was up to the caps.

Began Last Night.
The wind storm started last night 

and carried the earmarks of bad 
weather for today, but the «un brok* 
out early and the sky was bright and 
clear. The wind and sun proved very 
effective on the icy sidewalks and 
streets and soon had the Ice melting 
and badly honeycombed. While this 
condition was welcomed by pedestrians 
it proved hard on teamsters, who had 
difficulty handling their horses with 
heavy loads.

Empress Puts Back.
’ . £ The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress

) was unable to make the trip across to 
Dlgby this morning owing to the heavy 
seas. She left port on her regular 

. scheduled time and went past Part- 
f ridge Island but when she encountered 

the full force of the gale Captain Mac
Donald decided that it would not be 
safe to make the run so he turn back, 
arriving at the wharf again about 8 
o’clock. The storm had kicked up a 
tremendous sea and even the larger 
steamers decided not to venture out. 
The Manchester Importer was expect
ed to sail this morning but she did not 
get away owing to the weather condi
tions,

in their
officers
Major J. R. Miller, arrangements 
completed for the military ball on next 
Wednesday evening. From the numer
ous cards already issued to guests, it 
was said, a large attendance was as
sured. A forest of Christmas trees is 
already on hand in the Armory for de- 
coration purposes, with tents, flags and 
balloons intermingled.

The garrison officers- and the regi
mental N. C. O.’s mess will be open to 
serve light refreshments for the conve
nience of the guests. Through the 
courtesy of the New Brunswick Power 
Co. late street cars have been arranged 
for, to leave the corner of Britain and 
Carmarthen at 1.80 o’clock sharp, one 
car to West St. John, one North End 
and one to Hay market square.

Very few cards are now available 
and friends of the regiment who are 
planning on attending Were urged to 
obtain them directly from some officer 
of the unit as all will be withdrawn 

There will be no

David
S,M* Friday, Dec.. 26. 

stmr. Marloch, 6473. Henderson, for
<^iafiSrW Ne.,son, tor 
Copenhagen.

REBUILD THE WHOLE 
RATES STRUCTURE

sary
and foundations.

It was said this morning by a mem
ber of the site committee that Jn order 
to use the Prince William street lot it 
would be necessary to build a retain
ing wall on Prince William street, as 
under the act all that could be placed 
In the basement were the gymnasium 

'and boiler room; all the other rooms 
had to be above the ground level. This, 
it was said, would add $26,000 to the 
cost of the building.

COUNTESS REPORTS 
$50,000 GEM THEFT

marine notes.
The steamer Manchester Importer will 

tonight for Manchester via United
titThe Ul” will sail on Monday- for the 
United Kingdom with a full cargo of
^The* Lyderhorn arrived yesterday from 
Boston to load potatoes for Havana.

The Etterstad is due here early next 
week from Mobile to |oad potatoes for
HTheDR: M. S. P. Chaudière sailed yes- 
terday morning from Bermuda for this 
port. She will arrive on Monday.

The Gefion will sail thi* afterhoon for 
Havana with potatoes and general car-

#
\

Edmonton Newspaper For Re
examination of Transporta

tion Charges Matter.

sail
x

Wife of Italian General, Says 
Two Men Robbed Her on1

There Is Imperative need, says the Ed
monton Journal, of a re-examlnatlon of 
Canada’s whole freight rates structure 
and a rebuilding of it to meet present 
conditions on a basis of fair play to all 
communities and interests and with a 
view to the promotion of lnter-provlnclal 
and export trade and the largest possible 
measure of national self-containment

Hours For Sea
Hawk On Monday

,,r MANY MILLIONS NOW 
SPENT FOR RADIO

♦

NEW YORK. Dec. 27.—The Coun- 
Daisy dl KObilant,,wife of Gen

eral Nicholas dl Robilant, who com
manded the Fourth Italian Army be
fore Monte Grappa and who repre
sented his country on the Sûpreme War 
Council in France, was shown to have 
been the victim of a $60,000 robbery.
She reported lal^Frlday morning that 
she had been robbed of most of her 
gems by two men who stepped from 
a limousine.

The details, given to an insurance 
company by the Countess, were fur
nished in turn to the police. So far 

'Tittle progress has been made In tracing 
either holdup men or jewels.

Help Her After Fall.
The Countess was walking through 

East Ninety-second street. A hand
some limousine drove up to the curb, These facts are pointed out by the 
stopped near her and two well-dressed McGraw_Hill Company, publishers of 
men, apparently Americans, got out. engineering and industrial papers, in 
One of the men jostled her. She lost announcing the appearance of a new 
her footing and stumbled down two or monthiy to be demoted exclusively to 
three steps leading to the basement radjo
entrance of a home. Both men assisted Expenditures by the American public 
her to arise. They asked her if she {or radio in i920, the Announcement 
were hurt and, as she assured them | gtat totaiied about $2,000,000. 
she was all right, she felt them pass ml $J>000,000 was spent by enthuei- 
their hands over.her wrists and hands. asts- In the next year expenditures 
Suddenly, she said, one of the men jumped t0 $60,000,000 and in 1923 
tügged at the waistband t>f her dress, gm,o<x>,000 y as the public’s outlay for 
where she wore a handbag attached to radjo getSj parts and accessories, 
a girdle. In the handbag were her gems. The orieinal se]Ung field has expand-

----------- - — I .m ed to include, among retailers who sell1DIC1I PIT11«\ AND radio, music and phonograph shops,ItUon unto radi
TOWNS ARE FLOODED

trical dealers, electric, light and power 
companies and electrical and hardware 
jobbers.

}

The tremendotisly spectacular First 
National picture “The Sea Hawk,” «°^,he 
which comes to the Imperial Monday 
for a special run, will open at 2.30 

afternoon and close at 6—one

tess
W. Hansen Is expected 

load___ i Lorenz „ _ „ .
this afternoon from Norfolk to
P%ahte0e8Ké°nÆa”ai,ed yesterday at 

for Copenhagen with general car-

and prosperity. .
The present system of rates bristles 

with apparent anomalies. The rate basis 
Is higher on the prairies 
eastern zone and is still higher in Brit
ish Columbia. Certain rates from the 
east to Alberta points are higher than 
rates through these joints to Vancouver 
and vice versa. The same principle ap
plies to certain commodities moving

_ . „ __ T , .from the Pacific Coast to Ontario andNEW YORK, Dec. 27. — In four | Quet,ec points as compared with Halifax 
vears radio has grown from the sclen- or St. John. Other rates seem to favor 

v-m,» thousand fans to Individual cities as distributing or man-tific hobby of a few tnousana ians to utacturlng centres at the expense of
one bf the major industries or tne competitive points, or one route of ex- 
Unlted States, with expenditures for port as against another. „ ,

_na accessories for For some of these apparent dlscrlmln- radlo sets, parts and a s ations more or less convincing explan-
1924 expected to reach from $Z4u,uuu, atlonl are advanced by the transporta- 
000 to $300,000,000. tlon companies. There Is no doubt, how-

ever—and this is frankly admitted on 
all sides—that many- of our present 
rates, and to a large extent the basis of 
our rate structure have been determ
ined by compromise and the exigencies 
df competition as well as by the actual 
conditions of traffic.

These three factors must continue to 
have a part In the fixing of freight rates.
But particularly in a young and growing 
country like Canada there must be per
iodic reconsideration In the light of con
stantly changing conditions of all the 
factors that have a bearing on the 
freight rate structure.

There was such a reconsideration by rn r—, M—»n autopsy
the board of railway comlssioners In CHICAGO, Dec. M * jvf
1914. The board’s dectsloh in the west- over the body of William Nelson Me- 
era freight rates case of that year as r1, , k “millionaire orphan” who 
amended In one respect In 1922, provides UintocK, . .. home „f
the general basis for our present died three weeks ago at the nome o 
freight rates structure. ■ Mr. and Mrs. William D. Shepherd, his

Since 1914 there have been many , parents, while Miss Isabelle changes and developments affecting foster parents, - , .
freight transportation. Chief among Pope, his fiancee, waited to marry him, 
these has been the opening of the Baa- has disclosed the presence of typhoid 
ama canal. It is a factor that mU^Sw but has not determined ithe
reckoned with in the fixing of frslghi germa, r nconr Wolff
rates In Canada. There Is now a Facll cause of death, Coroner Oscar worn 
fle water-shed in transportation M well announced today.
r"ni?,mh!abUAlberta * and‘‘western si- The death certificate showed young 
•katchewan have had to pay for many McClintock, who left his fortune, un- 
years the penalty of their long distance dcr thc terms of a will to Mr. Shep-
E°tmnow àtldêniCed8eth?a2dVantoge? of herd except for an $8,000 annuity for 
their position of proximity tp th/paciflc Miss Pope, had.dled of typhoid fever, 
ocean and the new route to and from the It woui<} take two or three more 
Atlantic coast and Europe vf, the Pana- ^ ^ complete the chemlcal analysis
"Following these various changes and determine exactly what caused
in view of freight rate grievances In al- death the coroner was Informed by' his most every section of Canada tne tin*®
SJS’&'HSK'Sï ag-Jg 'h'”“JLsr :?!ïx skss-

SwÆfxsi.ïÆSfe:
grmagtt.trgjtt.'ghS

commissioners. It is no jou poli
ticians. of the factors, in-tlon to consider all t0 all eec.tions«bS Inc'Xg toe railways 

thetifielves.

Has Become One of Major In
dustries in U. S., Say 

Publicists.

than In the every
long matinee. The picture is in twelve 
reels. In the evening the shows will 
start at 7 o’clock (not 7.16 as of late) 
and again at 9. There will be no other 
picture in the bill, nothing preliminary. 
The music will be specially selected 
and embrace a programme of over 75 
numbers. The matinee priées are to be 
35c. for the lower floor, 25c. for the 
balcony with children under 12 at 15c. 
The evening prices will be Orchestra 
50c., balcony 35c., children (any_6eri) 
26c. Boxes reserved if desired. Ticket 
office open at meal hours to accommo
date business people.

noon
g°The schooner Montclair arrived this 
morning from New York with a full
CBThe Canadian Raider has shifted from 
the McLeod wharf, where she was load
ing a part cargo of grain, to Long wharl 
to complete loading with general cargo.

The Balfour is discharging raw sugar 
at the Refinery wharf.

The Concordia will sail tonight from 
Halifax for Glasgow with general car
go and a consignment of cattle.

The Argalta is expected to arrive at 
Halifax today en route to St. John from 

She will arrive here about

on Monday noon, 
cards available at the door on New 
Year’s Eve. Supper arrangements will 
be compacted Monday noon. It is pro
posed tek open the supper room at 10 
o’clock iV order to avoid confusion 
later and that all guests might be on 
the Armorÿ floor by midnight to see 
the old year and- the new year in. Corns Removed

And all foot ailments corrected-
W. W. CLARK

Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4761

exhume body of
WEALTHY ORPHAN

Glasgow.
next Wednesday. . .

The Castalia sailed yesterday from
G1The°'parthetnla hs due here about the 
middle of next week from Glasgow di
rect.

New Publication.

«

Birds Enjoy Ifc
v when the sun melted the ice in the 

streets and the squares, pools of water 
formed, to the delight of the little 
birds. They splashed about with flut
tering winds in the miniature lakes 
created by the spring-like January con
ditions.

Trying to Find Cause of Death 
Just Before He Was to 

Wed.

the dollar today.✓
TO LET FLAT 

32 Germain St. 
Central

P. K. HANSON, 
The Library 

9 Wellington Row 
PhoneM. 789 ?

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Sterling ex- 
» ftBrrTta.SUOtadt^nd°n
Ke’4.Bd8erGedrinin?: ’cihatfin
dollar, % of one per cent, discount.

Band Arena tonight.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the yoûng lady who 

found $10 bill in post office and re
turned to Times office.

Band Arena tonight.

In

May Speak Here
On Sunday, Jan. 4 «*Skating Races On

Lily Lake PlannedThe Canadian Club here is endeavor
ing to arrange to have Mrs. Snowden, 
wife of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in Great Britain’s first Labor 
cabinet, address a St. John audience 
possibly on Sunday evening, January 
4, according to C. W. Romans, secre
tary of the club today. Mrs. Snowden 
is a talented speaker and prominent in 
women’s affairs in Britain. The place 
of the gathering has not been decided 
on yet.

V M >’

In order to give local boys who 
are planning on attending one or 
more of the big national meets this 
winter and also provide some healthy 
competition at home, Fred Logan 
said today that a skating meet would 
be held on Lily Lake next Thursday 
and Saturday. Joseph Tebo, care
taker at the lake, had promised co
operation and would get the track 
into shape for the events. There 
would be several senior events 
well as boys’ races, the programme 
to be announced next week. It is 
planned to hold a few trial heats 
as well as finals on both days and 
it is expected that most of the lead
ing young skaters In the city in- 
O’Connor, Ed. Snodgrass, Roy Law- 

and others will compete.

Londonderry Under Water, Bel
fast Has Record; Ulster 

Isolated.
p HUNT FOR TREASURE 

ON RAILWAY LINE
OO

Voo

BELFAST, Dec. 27.—The streets of 
Ireland’s only walled OO

Have Tree at Home
For- Incurables

i dtyfare'under water today -in conse
quence of torrential Christmas rains.
The flood is said to be the worst in 
the city’s history. The population is 
going about the streets in jaunting- 

and launches.
At Belfast the tide rose lSVa feet

above the harbor’s low water mark and LQNDON ^ 27 - Somewhere
was declared o t)e was badly near the railway lines between Esher

■ m mil^ftleS necklaces ' bracelet^°vatoedlCto-

! H£kWn’iS°latln8Ülgterfr0m fs'tffer^^Trew^torVrirT-

!as
3BUSINESS STOPS IN 

ENGLAND FOR 4 DAYS
Pantry-Boy ..Throws Valuable 

Gems From Window of 
Train Coach.

-IThe patients at the Home for In
curables had a wonderful time yester
day afternoon when Santa Claus paid 
his annual visit to that institution. A 
large tree had been placed in the hall 
and beautifully trimmed by members 
of the Ladles’ Aid and lady members 
of the board of directors. Presents had 
been placed on the tree for every one 

Before the distribution of gifts a con
cert was given by local musicians 
which added much to the enjoyment of 

‘ the afternoon. Those taking part in the 
programme were Mrs. Harrison# Mrs. 
J. C. A inland, Mrs. Cronin and Miss 
Waterbury, who sang solos, and the- 
Misses Lynch, who played duets on 
the vio^jn and piano.________ __

cars
X

“Get Yourself
Something Nice”

Workers Rest Till Monday— 
London Newspapers Not 

Published.

son

_x

A Sale
covery.

The jewelry is alleged to have^een 
thrown from a Waterloo-Southampton 
train by a pantry-boy, who, it is stat
ed. rifled his mistress’s jewel case in 
the West End, after an unsuccessful 
attempt to sell the articles. In Edg- 

road, was captured—too late—at

BY H. BAILEY
LONDON, Dec. 26—Great Britain is 

spending its longest holiday since the 
Great War and is enjoying the most 
complete stoppage of all its industrial 
activities for many years.

The factories will be shut down for 
four days and the entire commercial life 
of the country will be stopped during 
that period with the exception of the 
opening of a few of the smaller retail 
stores. The workers, therefore, have 
resigned themselves tq pleasure until 
Monday morning.

London is in the same condition to
day as It was yesterday so far as the 
newspapers are Concerned for hone of 
the papers are issuing an edition,1 peo-

France Plans JUse
For Morgan Loan

That Christmas money present was given you to do 
your own choosing of your own Gift.

Do you think you could please yourself better, or the 
one who gave you that money, than to select a personal 
piece of Furniture?

A Sewing Cabinet, for instance.
Or a Gate Leg Table
A Tea Cart—how about that?
Your Gift to yourself goes farther when Furniture 

because it gives both to you and your home. And Marcus 
Furniture is the kind that makes more people buy there 
than at any other Fufniture place in the Maritime Prov-

f ;
PERSONALSPARIS, Dec. 27—The Chamber of 

Deputies today voted unanimously 
without roll call, the government s 
convention with the Bank of France 

to be made of the

“9
-OF THE-

Bettcr Grades
-OF-

ware 
Southampton.

Knowledge of the reward offered 
prompted many people to a close In
spection of portions of the line during 
the week-end. Only at stations, 
bridges, and cross-roads is it possible 
for the public to approach the metals 
in this 80-miles stretch of railway, and 
for many miles long grass and vegeta
tion, amongst which the gems might 
lie unseen for year*, grow at the side 
of the lines.

There are also raliwaymen’s allot
ments into which the jewels may have 
failen when flung •from the train.

Wallace, K. C., returnedDr. W. B.

“je-YMSf* ***»**-
ing after spending Christmas with his
parents in Woodstock. Centre-

R. K. Tracey, M. L. A., of Centr
returned to the city last night.

of Simmons, Ltd.,
Montreal, is spending a few days m pJe roaming the streets looking for
the city visiting his parents Mr. mid *--------->------- *— *—- -*
Mrs. C. D. Strong, 
spent Christmas

Kiddies RinkGives
i regarding the 

$100,000,000 Morgan loan.
Tlie agreement provides that the 

state will pay to the account of the 
Bank of France, in New York, the pro
ceeds of the loan and the Bank of 
France will credit the state in francs 
with a sum corresponding to this de
posit on the basis of five francs 18 
centimes to the dollar. This credit in 
Francs will be applied to reduction of 
the advances of the Bank of France 
toawrd the amount of the next repay
ment. fixed at 1,200,000,000 francs.

useFor An Afternoon
Hilton Belyea sftid today he would 

throw his rink open to all school chil
dren on the riternoon of next Tues" 
day, free. If the weather is disagree
able, the children will be admitted free 

Friday afternoon of next week. Hil
ton said h also is planning a series of 
races for schoolboys, similar to the 
series lie lias held for the last two 

Prizes will be awarded.

i

ville,
Frank Strong inces.Winteron \

dCmap
y^Furnirure, R

ç/ 30-96 Doe*

something to read more by force of 
habit than by any special desire to see 
what is happening in the world.

RalDh Lemont of St. John epciu 
P with his mother, Mrs.

years.

$10,000,000 In Purses 
Won In 1924 Races BIGGEST IN HISTORY OvercoatsA typewriter of white enamel and 

gold, with ivory keys, is in the posses
sion of the Queen of Spain.

Thongs and tough cords, instead of 
the familiar hammer and pegs, are used 
by cobblers of the South Sea islands.

Mtttthew'Teimant, , gt.

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Haw-
thThe St Croix Courier says: Ross 
Anderson of St. John is the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. Robert Anderson, St 
Stcphen—Miss Alice DeWolfe of St. 
John is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Charles DeWolfe, St. Stephen—Gordon 
Nicholson of St. John is «“fV.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Frederick 
Nicholson, St. Stephen.

Mrs. T. H. deMille of Sussex is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. B. de
Mille Sibson and Mr. Sibfion, Rodney 
street west.

The Moncton Transcript says: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Tomlinson and little 
daughter, Marion, of St. John, are the 
guests of Mrs. Tomlinson’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Barnes, 51 Princess 
street—Miss Estelle McDonald left for 
St. John to spend the Christmas holi
days with her sister, Mrs. A. G. Tap- 
ley, Mecklenburg street.—Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Barnett of St. John are" spending 
the holidays in the city, guests of their 
parents.

J. Herbert O’Neil of Richibucto is 
spending the holiday season with rela
tives in the city. Another brother, 
Ernest, who was here for the Christmas 
holiday, returned to Richibucto last 
evening.

Mrs. Whyeott, Miss Coralie Waycott 
and R. H. Simonds, who were Christ
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walker R. 
Belyea of Winslow street extension, 
West St. John, have returned to their 
homes in Fredericton

N. S. AUTO RATES ISSUED.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 27.—The N. 
S. motor vehicle department started 
today issuing number plates for 1925, 
the color scheme of which is dark blue 
wording on a white background

ft
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—According 

- to unofficial estimates, $10,000,000 was 
distributed in 1924 among turf men in 
Ihe form of stokes and purses for thor- 
oughbred racing In Canada and the 
United States. Of this sum it is esti- 
mated that close to $2,000,000 each 
distributed in New York and Mary
land. Canada Is credited with having 
disbursed $J ,000,000.______________ __

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—President 
Coolidgc received 15,718,789 of the 28,- 
920,070 votes cast for the three lead
ing Presidential candidates in- the No
vember election. His two principal op
ponents, John W. Davis and Robert 
M. La Follette, received, respectively, 
8,378,962 and 4,822,819 votes.

These official returns, complete from 
all sections of the country, give Mr. 
Coolidge the largest plurality ever rec
orded for a candidate—7,339,827, or 
334,980 more than Warren G. Hard
ing’s plurality in 1920.

? I_____
Today and next week, before 

stock-taking.
Ulsters, Slipons, Raglans of - 

fine all-wool fancy naps and 
and fancy Cheviots.

I
was

REWARDNEW YEAR’S DAY grey

$21.75 to $47.50There will be many 
family reunipns.

Have your parlor look- 
\ ing its best for this festive 
\ occasion. « .
I Come in and see our 

f line of beautiful Chester
field Suites and Dining- 
Room Suites.

Easy terms.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Of course actual values rise 
far beyond the special price, 
but clearance imposes penalties 

it offers opportunities.

î

MORRIS COHEN, OF 
EDMONTON, IS AIDE 
IN CHINESE ARMY

\IN MEMORIAM
:ven asSCOTT—In sad and loving memory of 

William Scott, who departed this life 
Dec. 28, 1919.

Gone, but not forgotten. EVENING DRESSWIFE. VANCOUVER. B. C„I By watching the Buffalo Times last week, J. M. Math- 
ison, 5 Metcalf street, received $50.00. Other winners 
last week;

M. Parke, Princess Street.
R. McCormick, 3 Harvey Street.
A. Howard, 452 Main Street.
Geo. Kelly, Queen Street.
F. H. Olive, 140 Broa^ Street.
B. Richards, 62 High Street.

WATCH THE BUFFALO TIMES EACH WEEK.

Dec. 2 6.—General Morris 
Abraham Cohen, former 
Edmonton loan broker, now 
aide-de-camp in the revolu
tionary army of Sun Yat 
Sen, President uf South 
China, arrived in Vancouver 
today. x General Cohen 

became interested

You* Dress requirements 
should be attended to now. We 
invite your careful inspection of 

Dress and Tuxedo Suits, as 
well as all Dress accessories.

*

aCARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mr«. William T. Bell wish to 

thank their friend» for sympathy and 
klndnes» extended in their recent be- 
rea vente nt.

our
A beautiful Parlor Suit, similar to illustration—Walnut, 

Cane Back, Three .Pieces, etc., only $165.00.
Dining Room Suites, Nine Pieces, etc., from $200.00. 

Easy terms. GILMOUR’SGREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square

years ago 
in the China Nationalist 
League of Canada, an or
ganization of Canadian 
Chinese supporting thé 
ideals of Sun Y at Sen.

'■■à

AM LAND BROS, LTD.A la CarttBREAKFAST 
DINNER .... 
SUPPER ....
Noon 12—2-30.

68 KING6St
19 WATERLOO STREETo5c

P.M. 5-8
13-27-1924
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